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f
GRANGERS NOT YET 

IN PROVINCIAL FIELD CRERAR IS STRONG 
FOR HUDSON UNE

HEAR CASE AGAINST 
HIGHER PHONE RATE

<

IMPORTANT SALE OF MEN’S HATSSaskatchewan Body Also De
mands Reinstatement of 

Wheat Board. Tells Grangers’ Convention It 
Means Greatest Wheat 

Route in the World.

Hamilton Deputy Treasurer 
Quotes Estimates at Rail- Every Hat in the Store Reduced in PricePrince Albert, Sask.. Nov. 4.—(By 

Canadian Press).—A protracatd dis
cussion as to whether the Grain 
Growers of Saskatchewan should en
ter the political field in that province 
was precipitated when the convention 
of district 12 met today.

Evenually the resolution favoring 
entry to provincial politics was with
drawn and one substituted condemn
ing the provincial executive for fail
ure to draw up a provincial platform 
in accordance with instructions at the 
annual meeting.

.A resolution was also passed de
manding the reinstatement of the 
wheat board under the direction of 
the old chairman anck.vice-chairman.

way Board Meeting.-i;
Prince Albert. Sask., Nov. 4.— 

(Canadian Press.)—"Tariff questions 
did not come strongly into the presi
dential
States, therefore, it is very difficult 
to say what effect the result of thq, 
election will have with respect to 
Canada's dealings with the States," 
said Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the 
Canadian Farmer party, to. the Cana
dian Press today.

On arrival here Mr. Crerar went at 
once to the city hall, where the Grain 
Growers are holding a district 
ventlon.

Speaking to the Grain Growers’ con
vention, Mr. Crerar affirmed his faith 
in the Hudson Bay Railway. He de
clared every effort should be made 
to develop the Natural resources pro- 
vinotally, and was especially em
phatic with reference to the Hudson 
Bay Railway. It meant everything to 
the west, he - said, to have a port as 
near to Liverpool as Montreal, and he 
was confident that this route 
destined to be the greatest wheat 
route in the would.

: PHYSICIANS PROTEST The Dineen CoLtd., announce startling reductions on all their 
stock of High Grade Men's Hats.1 elections in the UnitedChamber of Commerce De

clares Bell Company’s Ac
tion is Premature.

?f k
V

The reason for this sacrifice in price, is the late delivery of many, of the best lines, 
and in order not to carry them, over t.ll the spring have decided on a complete clearance.

Prices all marked down for immediate sale; starting today the sale will be continued 
until the stock is reduced.

We particularly call your attention to the reduction on the following world-famous

■<

s-i

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—Rcpresen'atjvss 
from the Hamilton Cham her of Com-II » makers:merce. the City of Hamilton and the 
Hamilton Medical Society appeared be
fore the railway hoard at the city hall 
here .today rc g-ardin# the proposed new 
rates of thie pell Telephone Company. 
E. <R. dower, deputy city treasurer. 
peared,fojP. tîhc city; S. B. William^ for 
the Chamber of Commerce, and Dr. E. J. 

‘ Davèi,' president of tire Hamilton Medi
cal Society, for that body, 

i . Commissioner S. J. Mel, an was ohair- 
, man of the board and the other corn- 

' m.esioners wore A. S. Goodive and A. 
C. Boyce, K.C.

General Mewbura, C. F. Sise, H. E. 
Scott, K.C., and Glyn Osier appeared for 
the Bell Telephone >eom'mfaeton. John 
Murphy, electrical engiadér, find R. Rich- 
ardjwn were also present. F. A. McFar- 
lane was i vre.se nt from i he -Toronto 
Chamber of Commerce.

f Compares Revenues.
A> obniparison of

con-
6- 6.50 Stiff and Soft Hats for 

12.00 Stetson Hats for - - 
12.00 Borsalirib Hats for - 
1Ô.00 Henry Heath Hats for 
8.00 Christy Hats—Soft Hats, for 

10.00 Christy Stiff Hats for 
15.00 Hillgate (London) Extra Quality -

fif
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i
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i: (Continued From Page 1).
the first speaker being Andrew Knox, 
M.P. for Prince Albert.

Mr. Knox dealt principally with the 
necessity for the completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. He declared the 
road was necessary for the progress 
of the west, but the present govern
ment was not very sympathetic to the 
west, and that portion of the road al
ready completed was rapidly going to 
ruin.

PRUSSIANS JOINING 
LITHUANIAN ARMY

20.00 VELOURS for 
16.00 \ 

15.00 VELOURS f<jr 
11.75

10.00 VELOURS
7.75

All Men’s Tweed 
Caps Reduced

present revenue and 
; of revenue under the proposed new rates 

as submitted by Kric bower, deputy 
city,, treasurer, gave the Bell Telephone 
Company's estimate of r evenue under the 
'new rates, and the estimate of the city 
of Hamilion. Under the present rate the 
total is $4(17.919; the telephone 

• pany’s est.mate under the new rate is 
$547,415, and the city's estimate under 
the new rates is $77S,6S1.

The increased _revenue from Hamilton 
would thus amount to $370,762 under 
the city's estimate. The Telephone Com
pany's estimate, the increased -------------
from the city, would total $139,496.

Say Application Premature. 
Representatives of the

Irregular Polish Troops Are 
Checked Along the En

tire Front.

t> 25%rPraises Crerar.
com- In Introducing Mr. Crerar, the 

chairman referred to him as the man 
who stepped out from the govern
ment rather than betray h'e prin
ciples. He was a leader of a party 
in the making—a , arty which had 
been so busy as to be almost without 
time to choose its own name, tho at 
present known as , the Progressive 
party. r

Mr. Crerar paid "a tribute of re
spect" to the local member, Andrew 
Knox.

it ________
^ov- ,3.—Offensive operations by 

irregular Po!.eh troops commanded by 
Gen. Zellgouskl have been checked along 
he entire front by the Lithuanians dur

ing the past few days, and as a result 
the evacuation of Kovno has peen post
poned. The only point where the Poles 
have not been defeated is on the north
ern sector of the line, where they have 
occupid th railroad station at Dushti.

Reporte from Kovno attr bute the Lith
uanian successes to the assistance given 
by Prussians, who are said to have been 
Joining the Lithuanian army. Whole 
units, it is declared, have crossed the 
frontier with their arms and ammuni
tion, large quant ties of which are said 
lately to have disappeared from German 
government arsenals. It is asserted the 
Lithuanian government fears these Prus
sians may later turn to marauding.

The Letvtan government Is massing 
troops south of the Dvlnsk frontier, fear
ing an advance in that direction by Oen. 
Zeligouski's forces.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
revenue!

•f: 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTOfc Chamber otf 
■ Commerce expressed the opinion that tire 

Bell Telephone Company had .gnored the 
i stipulation set forth in the board's pre

vious Judgment to the effect that no 
permanent basis of rates could be estab
lished till normal conditions have re- 

1 ,V“,"ne5' chamber thought the Bell
telephone Company's application pre
mature. • ,

Explicit information has not*" 
forthcoming from the Beil 
Company regarding

Speech of Crerar.
Canada had many problems before 

the war, said Mr. Crerar, but the war 
had magnif.ed and intensified these 
problems. For instance, before the 
war the public debt was $333,000,000 
now it is $2,250,000,000. Yet nobody 
to Canada begrudged that increase. 
(Applause). There was also the 
great problems of 'taxation. History 
shows that it is not the amount of 
taxation, but the manner of imposing 
taxation which counts.

There is also the question of Can
if Canada is to be 

and unified,

Sixty-Two Million Florins
Are Paid to Ex-Kaiser

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IN FINE NEW OFFICES

ceived money for the building of his 
house at Doorn, while various sums 
were paid to Count Bentinck, owner 
of Bentinck Castle, where the one
time monarch first made h s resi
dence in Holland. The despatch adds 
that full allowances also have been 
made to the former royal princes.

TALK OVER AMENDMENT 
TO TOWN PLANNING ACTbeen 

Telephone
_ - numerous matters,

and In its statement the Ohamoer of. 
Commerce declared that among other 
qireeliuns, answers to which were‘not to 
lie had from the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany. It would like to have information 
themfotitow4ngePh°ne Company concerning

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—The new Hamilton London, Nov. 4. — More than 62,- 
chamber of commerce has now removed 000 Dutch florins "have been paid to 
from its old quarters on West Main former Emperor William of Germany 
street to their fine new offices In th» j 
Imperial building,

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—Members 
of commerce

of the 
town-planning 

board met this afternoon to consider the 
proposed amendments to the Ontario 
town-planning and development act, 
pared by Aid. T. McQuesten. 
of the Hamilton town-planninp 
slon, who has taken a keen interest and 
active part in the

chamber■

as King of Prussia by the Prussian 
government since he fled to Holland, 
according to an offic al statement 
made to. the legal committee of the 

they are now in a better position than, Prussian assembly, Wednesday, 
ever to carry out their many pians of|a London Times despatch from Ber-

The 'former emperor also re-

corner Main and CHARGE B. O. T. A.
Hamilton, Nov. 4.—Thomas Rouse was, 

locked up last even.ng by County Chief 
of Police Clark on a charge of a breach 
of the Ontario temperance act, preferred 
by License Inspector Sturdy.

Hughson streets.
Mr. Coppley assures The World that I

pre- 
x memberQuestions Asked.

Lost of operation in Hamilton; cost of 
maintenance to Hamilton; number of 
business Calls in Hamilton; number of 
residential calls in Hamilton; actual ex
pense of operation; actual revenue under 
present rates; estimated revenue under 
proposed rates applying to a representa
tive private branch exchange having, say, 
ten trunk lines; necessity for the in
crease of wages granted May 1, 1920; 
what increase was granted; why was a 
larger increase granted in Hamilton than 
in other points; book value of telephone 
company’s plant in Hamilton; actual cost 
of installation of a telephone ready for 
service; on the present Hamilton basis, 
wiiat does the telephone company eati- 
•mate the revenue would be under 
posed rates?

liven assuming that normal conditions 
had returned, the chamber pf 
expressed the conviction that the 
pany’s application was

FINDS WIFE DEAD 
IN BURNED HOME

oommle-adlan unity, 
built up, harmonized 
there must be a broad spirit of toler
ation. There are evidences in the 
past that these have been lacking.

says

progress for Hamilton. matter.lin. Alderman
McQuesten was present and pointed 
the various changes to the act, progress 
m the matter of securing Information 
regarding the work that has been done 
a.ong town planning and improvements 
in other Canadian cities, which will be 
used to connection with the future plans 
of Improving the beauties of Hamlton

out

Answer Critics.
Some criticism ‘had been directed 

against the larmerj’ organization. 
The declaration of political princ.ples 
laid down by the farmers before the 
people were not the product of a few 
men, but were produced by great 
conventions in many provinces and 
in succeeding year».. And yet this 
platform was criticized as a class 
policy and all the o.d bogies were 
raised of class against c.ase.

Surprised at Premier.

?

Mrs. James Young, Aged 
Sixty-Five, Meets Death 

Near Kaladar, Ont.
ÎN

Kaladar, Ont... Nov. 4.—A-sad fatality 
occurred aibout three miles 
place yesterday afternoon 
Young, wife of James Young, was burn
ed to death about 3 o'clock. The hus- 
'band left the 'house and went to the 
home of a neighbor, Mrs. Young remain
ing, returning about 6 p.m, to find his 
home and con ten's in ashes and nothing 
to be seen of his wife but the charred 
1 ones in the delris. Mrsi Young's 
maiden name was Miss Rogers of Elzevir 
Towny.dp. Fhe was in her 65th year,
smart and act.ve and highly respected by 
all who know her. Much sympathy is 
felt for Mr. Young.

An inquest wli be held.

«pro-
from this

when Mrs.
commerce ■Hacom-

not one which 
would give the most efficient possible 
service at the lowest possible cost.

Dr. J. E. Davey, wno presented the 
case of the physicians of the city, de- 

; dared that an Increase of from 300 to 
400 per cent, was too much, and entirely Meighen said ■ 
out of proportion compared with this par- sala-
ticular vocation. He stressed the fact LK)es anyone ln fr°nt of me think 
that the charity calls should not fall on that the strongest group among our 
the medical profession alone. Dr. Davey foes, and the strongest by far is not 
also pointed outthat private phones were the free trader, the tariff destroyer, 
thereforcetusinessSphonees wlream<L^hato join,ed untor.unately and unnatural-

bear extra burdens. *y to the free wrevker, who wants
J. J. Oockburn and others, representing everything also destroyed as well?** 

subscribers of the Guelph Rural Tele- And later on in the same address he 
phone Company, appeared to protest made this statement:
"^Mo^^n^^ggested that „ '‘Serous doctrines taught by 

as a matter of business, somebody ought da UK cro u s men—enemies of the state 
to check up the business methods as told —Poison and pollute the air. We 
by J. Hopenadel, R.R. No. 1, PUslinch. are asked to believe, not in so many 

Appears for'Slmcoe. words, but in fact, that we should
protest on'Thah iUM ? ",

council considering the rates at present true democracy with government of 
sufficiently high for the service given, ait c‘asses and for all classes.” 
and Mr. tones asked the board to inquire Says Meighen Misrepresented 
into the phone company's revenue in ,)V. „ . , K
Simcoe before allowing an increase of Now, said Mr. Crerar, 'is that 
rates. the type of the new statesmanship we

F. R. Waddell, K.C., àsked Commis- .are going to have in Canada at a time 
aioner McLean it the board intended , I.ke this?
gwfthe*'information Psho°ughtCb™PtheyclD 5,“y “presented people
and chamber of commerce. The commis- !Yho were as layal as a”y citizen in , . ,. .
_gioner stated that so tar as the informa- thls country. I repeat I regret that ; ” d of lhe week unless
tion Wanted by the chamber of commerce the pr.me minister should make nucnlthan per week was granted, which 
was concerned, he understood the Bel1 statements." j rbe held, was totally inadequate to huvtoè6?haheCrs!Trëy’tVfcT!ogëtht^todaayd Mr. Mackenzie King, speaking in inecessities of life.

Regarding the City of Hamilton par- W.nntpeg, made many statements members "that she started at 18 in Octo- 
ttculars. Commissioner McLean told the "With which I do not agree," added ! ber, 1919, was permanently appointed in 
city ".solicitor that it was the desire of Mr. Crerar, "but I do agree when he January, 1920. at $10 and in March 
the board that the fullest information re said 'the efforts (at political recogni- siven $U. f'he was requested to reoon-

uf11}’ lUin> of the farmers and labor men. s,der her resignation, an offer of an In- 
deU ‘and othcM lnU-r^ted wi'n go'to To-" lhe retur"ed of this country crease to $,Mn Jam^y^tog ^

ronto, where the report made by Prie, were to be welcomed .rather than dis- The report of the bÏÏdtog and fin™,»

T.ke. U, TM Æ
flee, wmr,'benavnualîie.n‘and from^wtoch Mr" ^erar then went into a discus- ?l036 ™
they Will glean information. si°n of the tariff question. The argu- 3 libraries, which

ment for a protective tariff was that ninths by l 000 * an> prevtous
it was necessary to shut out foreign Librarian Hunter asks permission tc 
goods to encourage home production close the : b arv for two dVvs near 

IN INDUSTRIAL WAY ; and bui!d up home industry. Personally end of the year" for the purpose of taking
j he did not agree with tne princip.e of stock, but the members would not oon- 

... .. , „. . , ' the protective tariff. If trade was good *e"t and asked that some other means of
Ham,lton. Nov. 4.-The report from Ot- ; ror a cou„try. then why interfere with takln6 stpck be devised, 

tawa that Hamilton ia ttie third city of it ? The greater-trade done, the big- 
thc liomtnirto. In ah industrial way, is ! ger progress
not„irpristog to the b-si^ea, men of this ; The rol cy of the present government

manufadttiring city it is only led b> To- ?” dUeStion had no?
"'onto' and Montreal. The industries arei T h/d V statT* y
capitalized at $1 12.336.142, employing ‘ P 11 11 h d * n 80 stat-d l)y
30,944", men. which- goes to show what 
a " big.: place this ia.

Mr. Crerar declared he was sur
prised to see even tne prime minis
ter make statements such as th.s. un 
August 23 Mr. Meignen had spoken 
at Truro.

m « J
i0\ %Upon that occasion Mr.
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limitedPAY RESTRICTED 
BY LIBRARY BOARD Scotch & Soda” THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

►

Balks on Increasing Workers' 
Salary to Over Twelve 

Dollars Per Week.

HERE is a new dance number in which the Saxophone moans the 
pretty old Scotch me.Udies accompanied by the effervescence of 

the Xylophone and Piano, in sure-footed Fox Trot rhythm.

the reverse side, is also a Fox Trot, featuring 
a piano solo by Ham- Thomas. Really two fine selections, both 
played by the Harry Thomas Trio.

“His Master’s Voice" Record 216199-

/
The Home of the 

Vlctrola*
“Idle Dreams’* on

Hamilton, Nov. 4,—Miss Florence Oliver 
appeared before the Public Library Board 
this evening and stated that she would

more

>The prime minister, wil-

230
YONGE
STREET

t

New “His Master's Voice” Dance Hits:
She Informed the

AVALON—Fox Trot
Uiawatha’s Melody of Lot Raderman’s Novelty Orch.

Waltz (Intro. "Tired of Me",
Just Like The House That Jack Built—Fox Tro™”” * N°VeIty °rch"

214384
was

^aEzlWaFk-T°X Tr0t Zt ihd OrchiJ

5 ^ B°y" RaderroM^Novdty Orch!}ü*3W

«SSSKS* Y“-'”
Sd,,.JrTan,ne-SF-n,dTToarF01 Tr0t

214197 Opposite Shuter
Z

Yerke,Bi^Mct2Um

Radcrman'a Novelty Orch".}^**^®* 

double-sided—Price still remains at $1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

Hear These
HIS MASTER'S VOICERECORDS

BLACKBURN'S
I /----- All on 10-inch.

HAMILTON THIRD CITY

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.

Manufactured by
BERLINER GRAM-O-FBONE CO.. LIMITED3 MONTREAL

480 Yonai St., Just North ot College. 
Open Evening».

4
British Unions May Admit

Ex-service Men to Building mi
20166

EVERYLondon, Nov. 4. The ministersMr. Melyihen and recently also by Mr.
| Calder. Mr. Calder had been having ratL— concerned with the housing shortage i 
a severe time lately, but he had fina ,y - 
gone to Vhe political penitent trench and

I confessed the principles of a pro'ec- officiais of the build'ng trade unions 
St, Catharines. Nov. 4. The new ,;on*st tariff. concern ng the proposed employment

concrete highway'from St. Catharines', J”,’" " hl,,l ^“ted ohàt the pro-j of non-union ex-service
to Port ' Dali,Wie will be formally I ,cction 8:ive" wou,d be sufficient to g.\ e ; housing scliemes. The unions have

°rZh «
A protection w<hich would en- t 1S., e. ev., ^ey modify their

able ân industry in one part of the conn- I attitude if guarantees are given that 
t CHILEAN LEGATION IN BERLIN t y ;o P«Ly dividends might strangle tn non-union labor will be w thdrnwn 

ROBBED. another. when the slump comes in the build-
--------------------------------------- - ing industry.

Socialist Extremists to Urge
Struggle to Assume Power i

have had a friendly dlscuss'on with VICTOR
RECORD

'
TO OPEFj NEW HIGHWAY.

?abor on

i

will be ..present. Crerar.
Wvj/^ DIAMONDS;

XV.\Ml'V/WO CASH OR CREDIT
y Be sure and % e our

-- — stock, as we
tee to eav- >.,

Berlin, Nov. 4.—Tlie Chilean Lega
tion here has been entered hy thieves 
and rugs valued at 200,000 marks 
stolen. The thieves left no trace be
hind!

.

Select Your Victor Records
In the

Eaton Victrola' Rooms 
Fifth Floor

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms

1I guaran- 
m ney 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamotui Impo tersi 

15 longe Arcade, 
Toronto.

;

Eyes Examine
Accurately and Scientifically by the latest 
modern methods.

j Paris. Nov. 4.—Socialist extremists 
; will submit at theHONOR HAMILTON MAN. next Socialist HEAR PROF. REYNOLDS.

Also glass eyes f.tted. Hamilton. Nov. 4.—There was a large 
OPTOMETRIST c.ub”Irenope^'in thT'cnurc"Î o^th™^!

OPTICIAN “o’ °f thC

an interest ng lecture on the 
— ppm of the church. The affair was 

neid In connection with the church at
tendance campaign.

■Kingston, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special)— I congress, to be held at Tours next 
Queen’s Theological Alumni Associa- month, a resolution declaring open 
tion elected the following officers: war on parliamentarism and svmli- 
president, Rev. William Kannawin, calism, according to Socialist news- 
Hamllton; vice-president. Rev. D. W. papers. They will urge it is said a 
Best. Bow manville; sëcretary-treasur- revolutionary struggle 'for the 
er Rev. W. Taylor Dale, Kingston. pose of taking over power.

F. E. LUKE T. EATON C*™delivered y167 Yonge St (Up talrs) 
Opp. Slmpscn’s,' Toronto. 

Marriage Licenses.

socia,
145 Yonge SL

Est. 184»

pur-
>

4 I

f
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FRIDAY

To Relieve 
Catarrhal 

And:

s. tng and have head 
t S??;.'that this dis5 Ufdally be 
I SLan Internal me,
i l^ancee ^ effe 
| after other
I ,hel.r hearing 
I tick

$ either6 86^

euocessf

treatme: 
could sc 

restor 
of a 
or eij

a er— ear- Theref 1 «teneone who is trot 
I ‘ ^«ttarrhai deafne 

< end hand it t
1 been the mean
1 fro
f u i?^Ption can be 
I i£^de as follows:

' from your
(Double Stren, 

K*1 add to it 1-4 pi

WvLB25n,ulated 811 Td^; Take on« tai

t0P^,nt used 
yoneduc® hy tonic
Tubeetnd j swel,in>4 

-'f t auLB6®' ^ thus to 
«rit, ®*1 the drum, 
in?” eecrertiom 
Qutav*16 Teau|ts it gi 

effective.

theirelI>6 a trial.
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BOARD
DYER &
Woman Gets 
at Lower T1 

for Retun
Thé board of d 

--Yesterday that in 
just to the staff 
one young man ij 
fifty per cent. T] 
recommended an 
Tear for .one of id 
iboard made it 15(1 
; "There are retul 
ing for the city fd 
dared the mayor 
move that they be 
of $28.80 a week.” 
the board dissent! 
went thru.

Yesterday the d 
that it was possibl 
ship even in bd 
commissioner of d 
The appointment q 
position as stenod

Controller Camel 
young returned soil 
glad to have that 
week, but it wai 
the board had de 
diers could not wq 

Jess than $28.80 al 
fi Nobody suggestd 
returned man $28.1 

v t”0 appointment I 
Was confirmed.

Controller Magul

Men’s English Tweed Hats
Choice of any Tweed Hat 
in the store. Regular price 
6.00, 7.00 and 8.00, for

3.95
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